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Welcome to the first WSGMRT newsletter. Hopefully in the coming months we can get the 
team involved in preparing this as this is "our" newsletter. 
Deb and I volunteered to put this together and we can decide as we go if  it should be monthly 
or bi-monthly. I don't think a monthly issue will be difficult to do if  we all contribute race 
results, stories, photos and anything else you want in this. The main reason is really to 
officially kick off this team...
I want you to also realize that for a good omen for all of us, that the font used throughout the 
main content of the newsletter is Footlight MT Light....is just seemed fitting because we all 
hope to have light feet in the mountains!

So let's get into issue #1!

Mystery Photo: Can anyone guess where this photo was taken?
Hint: It is one of the major 100 mile trail races.



---------
Profile

We'd also like to have a monthly profile of a member. With this month I figured we could 
interview the chief goat, Scott Mason.

 
Scott deep in thought...

1.Tell us about yourself....where you live, family, where you grew up, etc. 

Hey Goaties!! 

I live on Planet Utah in a town called Heber City next to the finish line of the Wasatch 100!  I moved 
here in 1992 with my wife and first of two daughters to pursue a quality of life I couldn’t achieve in 
Erie, Pa. (my home town). After ski racing all though college I got married and was ready to buy a 
house and settle down in Pa., but my Dad took me skiing at Snowbird Ski Resort and 6 months later 
we moved to Utah. 

2.How did you get into trail ultrarunning?

I worked at Snowbird Ski Resort with a guy named Karl Meltzer, Karl and I did a lot of skiing 
together and met a guy named Rick Gates who just finished his 24th Wasatch 100 in a row!! When 
Rick introduced Karl and I to long distance trail running, I didn’t know it was going to change my 
entire life forever! Karl was already an accomplished runner from the East coast, me I never ran a 
step until Karl talked me into my first trail run. After a couple years of training with Meltzer we 
signed up for Pikes Peak Marathon, scoring a top 20 finish I immediately started the Ultra distance.

(editor's note: Here's where Scott REALLY gets his training inspiration, click on text below)
Shrimp on a Treadmill 

3. What other things do you like to do besides manage your family and run? Hobbies, etc. 

Skiing is my original passion and during the past 16 years I’ve skied at least 1000 days in Utah’s 
beautiful backcountry. This definitely helped my downhill running skills which is one of my strongest 
abilities on the trails.  

I really enjoy getting people hooked on trail running, over the years I have introduced dozens of 
people to the sport as Karl did for me.

I really enjoy being a race Director for the Speedgoat 50k, Karl and I dreamed of putting on a race 
for years and our friends at Snowbird came through with the toughest 50k around. My favorite is 
greeting every runner at the finish and sharing their pain and joy.  

In the past two years I taught myself  all about internet marketing, building web pages, HTLM 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KskaUMuARR8


coding . If  it wasn’t for this self  taught internet stuff the Wasatch Speed Goat Mountain 
Racing Team wouldn't exist! 10 scrapes!! 
I started my own business in Park City, Utah within the last year, a property management company 
called Wasatch Mountain Properties. I really enjoy the independence and freedom to race whenever I 
want. This has been a long term goal of mine as I’ve worked for ski resorts my entire life.

4. What are your racing plans for 2009? 

Depending on lotteries: 

Moab Red Hot 50k 

Dessert Spring Ultra 50 Miler 

Silver State 50/50 

Squaw Peak 50 

Tahoe 100 

Hardrock 100 

Wasatch 100 

Bear 100 

5. How about your training....give us a typical training week as you lead up to the race season. 

I do rest an entire month each fall; at my age it doesn’t seem to affect me. My typical training is about 
50-60 miles a week with about 20,000 combined vertical. That’s why I stink it up on flat races and 
treadmills (Tim B. and Bryon P. are witnesses as they schooled me on the tread mill at the OR show), 
the longer and steeper the better. I need to suffer through some fast road races to increase my leg 
speed like Mr. Pero..Scrape on!!

6. What is your dream and goal for the Wasatch Speed Goat Mountain Racing Team?

First of all the team concept is very unique, we are not a shoe company or a running store, we are 
just web page and a bunch of hard core trail runner who dedicate our life to the sport. 

It is such an honor to be affiliated with such a great group of runners, 10 scrapes!! 

My goals include: 

1. To eventually meet all of you!

2. Keep this team intact for as many years as we can run, once a Speed Goat always a Speed 
Goat! 

3. I would like this team to become the most well know trail running team on the circuit. 

4. After this 09 season I would like to reach the next level of sponsorship which may include a 
full ride from a shoe company and a clothing company, we are definitely a trail running 
marketing train. Wasatch Speed Goat Trail Running Club...?Long term goal would be to 
develop a line of Nannie and Billie wear trail running cloths?? (Reaching far)

5. To pass the Speed Goats team on to someone after we retire from running, decades from now.

Thanks, Scott! 



You'll Never Guess!!!   
Each month, we will give you several facts about our “interviewee” . One of them is TRUE.. the 
others are flat-out LIES, but hey, you never know – it could happen!.  So, which is the correct 
answer? The truth might surprise you!  Answers next month's edition or you can pry them out of  
Scott on your own.

a   It is not widely known that Scott appeared as one of the “network” people in a Verizon 
commercial.

b. Scott's hidden talent is playing the trumpet, which might come in handy if  he ever goes to Barkley.

c. Just like another famous leader, Scott claims that he “didn't inhale.”

d. Under torture, Scott admitted that he actually wore his hair in a mullet during the 80's.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next Profile will be Tim Barnes, then we will profile a Nannie, then a goat in alphabetical 
order every month until we get everyone done.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And here we are! The 2009 Goats!
(in alphabetical order, starting with the Nannies)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jody Chase
ultrachase_1@yahoo.com 

mailto:ultrachase_1@yahoo.com


Monica Ochs
monica.ochs@gmail.com 

http://monicaochs.blogspot.com 

Kelly Ridgway
imarunningal@comcast.net 

http://www.ridgrunner.blogspot.com 

http://www.ridgrunner.blogspot.com/
mailto:imarunningal@comcast.net
http://monicaochs.blogspot.com/
mailto:monica.ochs@gmail.com


Amy Sproston
amysproston@hotmail.com 

http://amysproston.blogspot.com 

Olga Varlamova
olgav100@gmail.com 

http://runmoretalkless.blogspot.com 

Beth Hall & Deb Pero shown in the couples section below

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://runmoretalkless.blogspot.com/
mailto:olgav100@gmail.com
http://amysproston.blogspot.com/
mailto:amysproston@hotmail.com


The Billies!
(starting with the leaders, then alphabetical)

Scott Mason
wasatchspeedgoat@yahoo.com 

http://www.wasatchspeedgoat.com 

Tim Barnes
trailmarker@gmail.com 

http://www.trailmarker67.blogspot.com 
(photo taken by www.dooleymann.photoreflect.com )

http://www.dooleymann.photoreflect.com/
http://www.trailmarker67.blogspot.com/
mailto:trailmarker@gmail.com
http://www.wasatchspeedgoat.com/
mailto:wasatchspeedgoat@yahoo.com


Chris Boyack
chris_boyack@yahoo.com 

http://thescenebegins.wordpress.com 

Bedford Boyce
bedford.boyce@bankofamerica.com 

http://bedrockruns.blogspot.com 

http://bedrockruns.blogspot.com/
mailto:bedford.boyce@bankofamerica.com
http://thescenebegins.wordpress.com/
mailto:chris_boyack@yahoo.com


Mark Cosmas
mark.cosmas@cbsoutdoor.com 

http://wedmtnrunner.blogspot.com 

Dave Hunt
David_Hunt@tni.com 

mailto:David_Hunt@tni.com
http://wedmtnrunner.blogspot.com/
mailto:mark.cosmas@cbsoutdoor.com


Cory Johnson
oldschoolbodyshop@hotmail.com 

Tim Long
tim@racescapes.com 

http://www.footfeathers.com 

http://www.footfeathers.com/
mailto:tim@racescapes.com
mailto:oldschoolbodyshop@hotmail.com


Peter Lubbers
peterlubbers@yahoo.com

http://runlaketahoe.blogspot.com 

Clarence Mason

http://runlaketahoe.blogspot.com/
mailto:peterlubbers@yahoo.com


Mike Mason
michael.mason@bankofamerica.com

Tom Remkes
tom.remkes@autoliv.com 

mailto:tom.remkes@autoliv.com
mailto:michael.mason@bankofamerica.com


Jim Skaggs
ultrajim@charter.net 

www.ultrajim.blogspot.com

Sandy White
sandy@frontslc.com 

http://www.animalcrackerslc.blogspot.com 

http://www.animalcrackerslc.blogspot.com/
mailto:sandy@frontslc.com
http://www.ultrajim.blogspot.com/
mailto:ultrajim@charter.net


Brennen Wysong
brennen.wysong@gmail.com 
http://goats4life.blogspot.com 

Rob Youngren
robert.youngren@hotmail.com     
http://munisano.blogspot.com     

http://munisano.blogspot.com/
mailto:robert.youngren@hotmail.com
http://goats4life.blogspot.com/
mailto:brennen.wysong@gmail.com


...and now for the couples!

Beth Simpson-Hall and Larry Hall
sim3391@aol.com  & LHall@fordharrison.com

Deb and Steve Pero
mtnrunner02@gmail.com & ultrastevep@gmail.com

http://www.debpero.blogspot.com  & http://ultrastevep.blogspot.com 

http://ultrastevep.blogspot.com/
http://www.debpero.blogspot.com/
mailto:ultrastevep@gmail.com
mailto:mtnrunner02@gmail.com
mailto:LHall@fordharrison.com
mailto:sim3391@aol.com


...and now for a team photo...

Team in front of the Hardrock the next morning...
Steve, Scott, Deb, Cory, Mark, Larry, Tom

“Say, what's a Mountain Goat doing in the clouds?”
(Credit goes to Gary Larson and Far Side cartoons)



The Hair of the Dog

Here, exclusive to the WSGMRT, are training tips offered by our own ultradog, Tucker.
For those of you who don't know him, here's a brief  bio:

• Completed the Hardrock 100 several times
• Mastered the "seated glissade" down Virginius Pass.
• Has escaped every restraint known to man, including: custom made "escape-proof" 

harnesses, metal garage doors, chain link kennels, any fence, metal crates, and truck 
cabs.

• Only dog (as far as we know) to break out of his kennel, in order to break INTO the 
house (???)

• Has a local police officer on his payroll - free rides back home in the cruiser!
• Once escaped a dogsitter in Silverton, found our hotel, and sat at the door barking to 

be let in..... at 1:00 am race morning....
• knows better than to make eye contact with cats... or Scott's dog.

So, here, in our first edition, Tucker offers tips on how to handle a commonly encountered 
challenge in trail running. 

Answering the call of nature:
Occasionally, you may find is necessary to heed nature's call during a trail run. It is  
imperative that this be handled with the utmost in decorum and good manners. 

Pooping:
First, NEVER poop on the trail. Find a spot at least 12 inches off the beaten path. Be sure to 
remain visible, however, as you don't want your fellow runners to leave you behind. Squat 
with your "business end" facing the trail, and, when you notice that others are looking,appear 
sheepish and embarrassed. Ear drooping is an essential part of this attitude. Once you have 
“done your business”, catch up to the rest of the gang with renewed joy in your step. Toilet  
paper is unnecessary. However, if  needed, scooting with your butt in the leaves is an 
acceptable alternative.



Peeing:
Peeing can also serve as proof of your alpha status and territorial rights, in which case you 
will want to be sure and raise one leg high in the air. If, however, you are merely relieving 
yourself, squatting is acceptable. If  you are in a rush, and happen to aim wrongly, and get 
some on your leg, it is perfectly good manners to lick this excess off  so as not to retain any 
offensive odors.

Or, you can attempt this method:

cartoon,used by permission, Ben Boyd, http://www.zonkbonk.com

...and why Tucker gets into so much trouble all the time...

http://www.zonkbonk.com/


Bored at the office? Try this:

The Sheep Game

(actually, this might come in handy around Green Mountain section of Hardrock) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Race Results

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jim Skaggs recently ran the Across The Years 72 hour race, finishing in 18th overall with a 
final tally of 167.770 miles! To view his results go to the race website at 
http://www.acrosstheyears.com/cgi-bin/liveresults.cgi?tab=72
To read his fine report go to his blog at http://www.ultrajim.blogspot.com/

---------------
Amy Sproston ran well at the Fuego Y Aqua 100K in Nicaragua, finishing 2st female and 3rd 

overall in 13:12. You can view the results at http://fuegoyagua100.com/breaking_news.php
You can also view her photos at 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/sproston/sets/72157611269056163/ 

----------------
Tim Long raced to a 17th place in 4:38 at the Turquoise Lake 20 mile Snowshoe Run. You can 
view the race results at  http://www.salidarec.com/ccrc/snowshoe/20-mile-snowshoe.htm
You can also read Tim's report in his blog at http://www.footfeathers.com 

----------------
Monica Ochs finished 2nd female (to Krissy Moehl and ahead of Luanne Park) and 8th overall 
at the Rose Valley 33 Mile Endurance Run. Go to the race website for the results 
http://www.allwedoisrun.com/2008_finishers.htm

---------------
Tim Barnes won the Otter Creek Trail marathon in a time of 3:29:13! To view his results go 
to http://www.marathonguide.com/results/browse.cfm?MIDD=2491081214

---------------
Chris Boyack recently ran the Pueblo Rock Canyon Half Marathon in 49th place in a time of 
1:34:10. The race website is 
http://www.socorunners.org/races/raceinfo/RockCanyoninfo2008.htm
and you can read Chris' report on his blog at http://thescenebegins.wordpress.com/

---------------
Peter Lubbers ran the Spijkenisse Marathon in Holland last month and ran a swift 3:12:08 for 
19th overall. You can read about the race at http://www.xs4all.nl/~peters57/ and read Peter's 
report on his blog at  http://runlaketahoe.blogspot.com/2008/12/meeting-man-with-hammer-at-
spijkenisse.html

----------------
Beth Simpson-Hall recently ran the Sunmart 50 mile trail race, finishing 3rd in her age group 
in 10:08:17.
Larry Hall ran the 50K in 4:25, winning his age group and finishing 14th overall.
Results can be found at http://results.active.com/pages/resultsCalendar.jsp?&orgID=216392

http://results.active.com/pages/resultsCalendar.jsp?&orgID=216392
http://runlaketahoe.blogspot.com/2008/12/meeting-man-with-hammer-at-spijkenisse.html
http://runlaketahoe.blogspot.com/2008/12/meeting-man-with-hammer-at-spijkenisse.html
http://www.xs4all.nl/~peters57/
http://www.xs4all.nl/~peters57/
http://thescenebegins.wordpress.com/
http://www.socorunners.org/races/raceinfo/RockCanyoninfo2008.htm
http://www.marathonguide.com/results/browse.cfm?MIDD=2491081214
http://www.allwedoisrun.com/2008_finishers.htm
http://www.footfeathers.com/
http://www.salidarec.com/ccrc/snowshoe/20-mile-snowshoe.htm
http://www.flickr.com/photos/sproston/sets/72157611269056163/
http://fuegoyagua100.com/breaking_news.php
http://www.ultrajim.blogspot.com/
http://www.acrosstheyears.com/cgi-bin/liveresults.cgi?tab=72
http://www.bbc.co.uk/science/humanbody/sleep/sheep/reaction_version5.swf


----------
The End
----------

Well, that's it for this month...if  We missed anyone in the results, let us know and We'll post 
them next month.

This is going to be a work in progress as we figure out the best format, etc. to use.  In this day 
and age of the internet and email, most things we write about as already been seen. So if  it 
seems that this is just “something” else that you feel you have to read, then maybe there's a 
better way to share this info. We have more pictures and didn't show them all in order to not 
make this too big.  So, your feedback is important, good and bad!  
Also send your photos and cartoons for future use. 

This was fun and be sure to send anything you want in future letters to us at 
mtnrunner02@gmail.com (Deb) or ultrastevep@gmail.com (Steve).
We would like any and all comments whether they be positive or negative. They are all a help.

This is the first and may be the largest, but it's a keeper...

Steve & Deb
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Remember our sponsors, for without them, where would we be?

              

mailto:ultrastevep@gmail.com
mailto:mtnrunner02@gmail.com

